
Hotel Monastero di Cherasco 

 
October 21, 2007 

Hotel 1000  Seattle, WA 
 

All of us of Piedmont Places welcomed current reservation holders and guests to the Hotel 1000 
on October 21.  Our first event was a wonderful success and we would like to warmly welcome 

our newest owners to the Hotel Monastero di Cherasco. 
 

Sharon and Mel Taylor 
Bob and Gabrielle Mellon 

 
We would also like to congratulate Joan and Eric Lang. They are the lucky winners of 3 nights 

accommodation at Hotel Castello di Sinio, and to Jane Finch who was the appreciative winner of 
a Bottle of Aldo Conterno 1999 Barolo “Bussia” 

 
Guests tasted some wonderful wines and cheeses that were chosen specially for them. Many of 

our guests have requested information about the fromaggi and vini. 
 

Frommagi 
Robiola-Piedmont 

Gorgonzola -the most famous of the Piemontese frommagi 
La Tur - From the Alta Langhe South of Cherasco 

 

Vini 
Achille Voglione- 1996 Barolo “Bussia”  
Renzo Seghesio-1998 Barolo “Pajana”  

Domenico Clerico- 2000-Barolo “Pajana”  
Produtorri de Barbaresco Riserva- 2001 Asili,  

Produtorri de Barbaresco Riserva- 2001 Moccagatta 
Bruno Giacosa- 2004 Roero Arneis  

 
Travelling Stories wanted! 

We would love to hear from those of you that have travelled to Italy.  Especially Piedmont! 
If anyone would like to tell us of your Italian travels, please do, and we will put your travelogue 

on our website. Email Holly@PiedmontPlaces.com with any tips, experiences, hotels etc. 
OR  

If any of you would like help planning a trip to Le Langhe and Piedmont, please email Holly. 
I would love to help with info on air routes, hotels, restaurants, car rental, or anything else I can 

help with. Holly@PiedmontPlaces.com 
  

Holly and Breffni are off on their 4th trip to Italy this year in mid November.  Check the website 
for new news, photographs, and updates when we return in late November.   

 
www.TruffleCafe.com 

For everyone that isn’t traveling to Piedmont for this season’s tartufo bianco, drop by 
La Buona Tavola in Pike Place Market.  Rei, the very knowledgeable owner, can educate you 

on everything tartufo.  Oils, creams, and other things truffle. 
 


